
       	     

PRESS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Lexis Hotel Group Invites Fully-Vaccinated Negeri Sembilan and 
Penang Residents To Enjoy A Ten-Tastic Vacation With “10 OUT OF 
10” E-Voucher Sale  

• Treat Your Family And Loved Ones To The Perfect Lexis Stayca-
tion Via shop.lexis.my 

• Available Only From 8 October Until 15 October 2021, This Special 
E-Voucher Sale Is For A 2 Days 1 Night Stay for 2 Pax 

• Brand New Lexis Shop: shop.lexis.my Launches On 8 October 
2021 For Easier Purchases 

Kuala Lumpur, 8 October 2021 - Calling all fully-vaccinated holiday-goers! Lexis Hotel 
Group is excited to welcome back fully-vaccinated individuals residing in Negeri Sembilan 
and Penang, who are longing a much-needed holiday break and in search for the perfect 
staycation, at its hotels and resorts in Port Dickson and Penang, with its exclusive “10 
OUT OF 10” E-Voucher Sale. 

“After months and months of lockdown and movement restrictions, we are thrilled to wel-
come fully-vaccinated guests back to our hotels and resorts, as the much-anticipated eas-
ing of interstate travel restrictions draws near.  

As a token of our appreciation for Malaysians’ commitment to safeguard themselves dur-
ing this pandemic, we are pleased to reward them with our exciting “10 OUT OF 10” E-
Voucher Sale, happening from the 8th to 15th October this year, so that they can enjoy the 
perfect Lexis staycation as they are reunited with family, friends and loved ones”, said 
Mandy Chew Siok Cheng, President, Lexis Hotel Group. 

Save The Date For The Perfect “10 OUT OF 10” E-Voucher Sale  
Treat yourself or a loved one to a spectacular Lexis getaway with perfectly discounted e-
room vouchers only from the 8th October (from 12.01 am) to 15th October (at 11.59 
pm) this year on shop.lexis.my 
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*Add on for breakfast for 2 pax at Roselle Coffee House is at RM80. Terms and conditions 
apply. 

Each room e-voucher is inclusive of one room and amenities for 2 persons and is valid for 
a one night stay for any stay date from 9 months of date of purchase. Terms and condi-
tions apply. 

Don’t miss the chance to book your perfect Lexis staycation now on shop.lexis.my while 
stocks last. To reserve your stay upon purchase of your room e-voucher, please contact: 
• Lexis Hibiscus Port Dickson and Lexis Suites Penang: reservations@lexis.my / +03 2083 

0933 / 011-31376550 (WhatsApp)

• Grand Lexis Port Dickson: reservations@grandlexispd.com / +06-653 2200

• Lexis Port Dickson: reservations@lexispd.com / +06-653 2200


Hotel/Resort Room Category “10 OUT OF 10” 
Room Only  
E-Voucher Sale 
(Nett)

Original Price 

Lexis Hibiscus           
Port Dickson

Executive Pool Villa RM610 RM860

Premium Pool Villa RM710 RM930

Panorama Pool Villa RM810 RM1070

Grand Lexis                  
Port Dickson

Deluxe Suite RM510 RM710

Executive Pool Villa RM560 RM730

Premium Pool Villa RM610 RM810

Lexis Port Dickson Executive Water Chalet RM310 RM430

Premium Water Chalet RM410 RM520

Lexis Suites Penang Premium Pool Suite RM410 RM528
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Brand New Lexis Shop – Your Ticket to the Best Lexis Experience 
Life can be complicated, but your next escape shouldn’t be. Guests can now purchase 
and secure best priced Lexis room e-vouchers with maximum ease in the all-new Lexis 
shop: shop.lexis.my


The new Lexis shop comes in the most user-friendly interface and features hassle-free 
payment solutions, allowing your relaxing Lexis experience to begin even before you 
check into your favourite Lexis hotel or resort. 


With this new Lexis shop, guests will automatically receive their Lexis room e-vouchers 
safely in their email account upon approval of their payment, compared to the old Lexis 
Store (vouchers.lexis.my) that requires them to set up an account through which they 
need to log-in after each transaction to retrieve their Lexis room e-vouchers. This is just 
one of the many improvements that the Lexis team has updated based on actual user 
feedbacks from loyal Lexis fans. Lexis fans and loyal guests who still have unutilized and 
valid e-room vouchers in their previous Lexis Store accounts, also still have full access to 
retrieve them for their next Lexis getaway, as long as they aren’t expired.


Another thoughtful new feature that has been included in the new Lexis Shop is allowing 
guests to have the Lexis room e-vouchers directly emailed to the recipients of their 
choice with a personalized message. Because what says “I want you to be happy” more 
than the gift of a rejuvenating vacation!


The Lexis Cares Promise  
Guests who next visit a Lexis hotel or resort can travel with greater confidence, as Lexis 
Hotel Group is committed to creating a comfortable and safe environment so that they 
can cherish the moments that truly matter, as part of its Lexis Cares promise.


Some of the latest additions to Lexis hotels and resorts’ stringent standard operating pro-
cedures in providing fully-vaccinated guests (adults over 18 years who have received a 
second vaccine dose (Pfizer, AstraZeneca or Sinovac) at least 14 days earlier, or for sin-
gle-dose vaccinations, having been jabbed at least 28 days earlier (Johnson&Johnson or 
CanSino) a safe environment that aligns with expert protocols for working to defeat 
COVID-19 include: 

• Mandatory face mask policy and body temperature checks as standard protocol

• Contactless sign-in (including scanning of MySejahtera app), health declaration forms 

and Digital Vaccination Certificate checks on arrival
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• Rigorous cleaning protocols with surfaces being treated with medical-grade disinfec-

tants and increased frequency of deep cleaning to all high-touch surfaces, common ar-
eas and in-room private pools by well-trained cleaning staff


• Use of health and hygiene reminders and signages to remind guests to practice safe 
social distancing 


• Hand sanitizer dispensers are placed at key contact areas, to help alleviate the risk of 
COVID-19 transmission through person-to-person contact


• Professional kitchen and dining teams are trained on safe food preparation and service 
practices in restaurants and in-room dining


• All on duty staff are fully vaccinated to take care of guests’ needs and so that guests’ 
can enjoy further peace of mind 


Children aged 17 years and below are allowed to accompany their fully-vaccinated par-
ents to Lexis hotels and resorts, following social distancing protocols and enhanced hy-
giene safety measures. To find out more on Lexis hotels and resorts’ stringent precau-
tionary measures to safeguard the health and well-being of all guests, please visit https://
www.lexis.my/media-news/covid-19-updates-lexis-cares 


- End - 

About Lexis Hotel Group 
Lexis Hotel Group provides discerning leisure and business guests with practical and luxurious ac-
commodations across various properties in Malaysia. It is steadfast in offering professional man-
agement services for hotels and resorts, and has successfully built a strong, profitable and visible 
premier niche brand in the hospitality industry especially in managing award-winning unique water 
chalets as well as pool villas. The brand currently manages four properties, namely Lexis, Grand 
Lexis and Lexis Hibiscus, all located in Port Dickson, as well as Lexis Suites Penang located in 
Penang, Malaysia. Future direction of the Group includes Imperial Lexis Kuala Lumpur, a five-star 
luxury hotel located in the vicinity of the prestigious KLCC enclave and Lexis Hibiscus 2, an up-
coming luxury resort in Port Dickson.  
https://www.lexis.my  
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For media enquiries, please contact: 

SARAH LEE                                           
Public Relations Consultant, Lexis Hotel Group                              
Phone : +603 2082 0333                                                                    
Fax     : +603 2082 0222                                       
E-mail  : sarahlee@lexis.my
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